
Tenth Circuit Federal Court of Appeals & the Wyoming Supreme Court: 
Court Room Decorum and Protocol 

Decorum 

When the William N. Brimmer Legal Education Center is used as a courtroom instead of a 
classroom all of us should treat it as a courtroom.  Please show your respect to the court by 
both dressing and behaving appropriately. This means wearing business dress while any 
court is in session and no use of electronic devices.  The audience in a courtroom should 
always be quiet and courteous while counsel presents their arguments to the court. 

 Protocol for the Wyoming Supreme Court 

Before the justices enter, the clerk will bang the gavel and ask the audience to rise, at 
which time the audience should rise and wait for the justices to enter.  The Chief Justice 
will direct the clerk to open court, and then direct the audience to be seated.  She may 
make some opening remarks and then the first case will be called. 

UCameras are not allowed in the courtroom during oral arguments and cell 
phones must be turned off.U There will be a short break between cases. The clerk will bang 
the gavel and the audience should rise and remain standing and quiet until the justices 
have left the room. There may be a question and answer period after the second 
argument. When the proceedings are over, the Chief Justice will indicate court is 
adjourned, the clerk will rise and bang the gavel and the audience should also rise and 
remain standing and quiet until the justices leave the 
room.                                                                                                      

Protocol for the Tenth Circuit Federal Court of Appeals 

Protocol for the 10th Circuit will be similar to that of the Wyoming Supreme Court as far 
as the audience should listen to the directives from the court and rise when 
appropriate. However, security measures for the 10th Circuit are stricter. No one will be 
allowed in or out of the courtroom while arguments are taking place. However, security 
staff may allow people in and out during breaks between arguments.  

UAll electronic devices will be absolutely and strictly prohibited U inside the courtroom. 
Anyone wishing to sit in the audience must pass through security screening, which will 
include metal detectors, and Umust show photo identification U. Backpacks and other bags 
will also be strictly prohibited from the courtroom. 

 The courtroom doors will be shut promptly when arguments start, so we encourage you to 
arrive early to allow extra time for security screening. Thank you so much for your time and 
consideration of these directives for decorum and protocol for the visiting courts.   


